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. A.ppearances I"" ' 

Eugene A. Read! for,petitioner, Oakland 
Chamber of ~ommerce.' 

Jack Clodfelter, P. N. KUjachiCh
i s. A. Moore, John A. OJConnel , 

Allen K. Pent111~"Walter A. Rohde, 
James L. Roney and A. F. Schumacher, 
for various shipper,s and shipper 
organizations. 

Jefferson H. Myers? 'tor State Board o! 
Harbor Comcissioners for Port or 
San Francisco. 

Daniel \01 •. :Baker, Edward H. Berol, . 
Russell Eevans, Frank M. Chandler, 
George T.' Hurst, William Meinhold, 
C. R. Nickerson and F. G. Pfrommer, 
tor various carriers and carrier 
organizations. 

SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION 

Decision No. 46022 or July 31, 1951, in this proceeding, 

establishes Distance Table No.4. The new d1st~nce t~ble is to become 

e!!ective January 1, 1952. It revises, on a state-wide basis, the 

constructive mileages used in deterr:l~ning minimum I'.:Ltes und.er various 

highway c~rrier t.:Lri!fs issued by the Commission., Highway Carriers' 

Tcriff No. 2 (general commodities) and HighwolY Carriers f Tariff" 
. ' 

. 
No. 8 (fresh fruits and veget~bles) provide that theavera8e of the 

constructive miles from or to San Francisco o.ndOD.k1~nd s'upersedes 

the specific mile~zes from or to those cities. As the tariffs now 

st~d, the ",veraging provisions are limited to point~ more than 
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70 :iles distant from ~oth San Franeiseo and O&~land. Decision 

No. 46022 'found that this limitation should be reduced to ~O miles 

effective January 1, 1952. The adjustments in Tariffs Nos. 2 and 8 

were made by Decisions Nos. 46028 and 46024, respectively. 

By petition filed September 4, 1951, Oakland Ch~ber of 

Commerce seeks reconsideration of Decision No. 46022 and modification 

of th~t decision. Petitioner urges that the 70-mile equalization 

limitation be retained and that the present Oakland-San Jose rates 

be continued in effect until further studies develop current highway 

~nd traffic conditions between San Francisco and Oakland on the one 

hand and San Jose on the other .. 

P'ab11c hearing on the potition Was held at San Francisco on 

October 29, 1951, before Examiner Mulgrew .. 

The m11eage and r.lte adjustments assailed by petitioner 

ste~ from cart~in exceptions to the examiner's proposed report filed 

in this proceeding prior to the issu.lnce of Decision No. 46022. 

Thes~ exceptions were submitted by the San FranciSCO Chamber of 

Commerce .lnd other shipper interests atfccted by the S.ln Francisco 

mileages and rates. They claimed that .ldoption by the Commission 

of the incre~sed mileagos and rates between San Francisco ~nd 

S~ Jose as recommended by the examiner, Without corrosponding 

adjustments in ·O~kl~nd-San Jose mileages and rates and in Scnt~ 

Clc.r.? miloages and .rates, would disrupt long-standing r.lta "equality 

and Coluse unwarra.nted,divorsion of traffiC ~way :from San :Fr~l.l'lcisco .. 

In Decision No. 46022 'the Commis:;ion'::;.lid. tho.t the necafor con

tinuing this r~te equality ~d not be on disputed and th.lt this might 

be achieved by reducing the 70-mile avcrC'.gc limitation to 40 miles. 

It also s.::.io. th:t.t by such action rat·c equc.lity would be Dl:linto.ined 

or achieved from ~nd to other similarly locntcd points. It reduced 

the average distance provisions accordingly. 
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At the hec~ing held on the Oakland Chamberls petition for' 

modifico.tion of Decision r·~o .. lf6022, th.lt Chztmber and the S.ln 

Fra.ncisco Cho.mber, ~s '1;'011 .,.s the shipper s which hed tiled the 

exceptions to the examinerTs proposed report and other interested 

p~ties, submitted ~ddition.ll eVidence. Shipper witnesses trom both' 

sides of the ~~y agreed that reduction of the 70-mile limitation 

would disrupt the use of long-esto.blished trnff1c ch3nne~s ~d 

disturo delico.tely bal~ced competitive situations. The Drnymenfs 

Associo.tion of Alameda. County supported the position ot the Ocl~land 

C~ber. Otherwise, co.rrier respondents took no position in the 

mo.tter. They participated in the heo.ring only to the extent of 

cross-ex~ining the witnesses. None 01' the parties .,.skod t~t the 

40-mile provision be .,.llowed to become effective. In the light ot 

the .,.dditional evidence thus incorporated in the record o.nd in view 

of the uno.nimity of opinion on this pOint, the 70-mile limit~tion 

should be ret~ined o.s urged by petitioner. 

The issues ~re thus na.rrowcd to 'the question of the 

mileages o.nd ra.tes between Son FrMc1sco and 03kland on the OJ,1e M.nd 

~~d San Jose ~~d So.nt~ Cler~ on the other. The ~djustments in 

mile~gos by Dist~nce T~blc No. 4 nre as follows: 

S~ Franc1sco-So.n Jose 
O~~d-S~ Jose 
s~ Fr~nc1sco-S~nt~ Cl~ra 
O~l~lo.nd-So.nt.:l Cl"-l'.:l 

Increased from ~9.5 to 51.0 miles 
Reduced from 45.0 to 44.5 miles 
Increased from 46.; 'to 48.0 miles 
Reduced from 44.0 to 43.; miles .. 

The Highwc.y Co.rriel'sf l'o.rif:f' Ro. 2 cl~ss rotes on genero.l 

commodi tics bot-vlcen these pOints "'hich porticul~rly concorn the 

shippers ~.rc accordingly thoGO in the mile.?go brackets "over 40 but 

not over 45 mile s? IT U over 45 but not over 5'0' milo $, IT and n o"',Or ,0 

but not over 60 milos.tt Tho Disto.nce T\lble No.4 odjustments .... 'ould 

c~nge the o.pplic'nblc mile~go bro.cket :md in turn revise ro.tes only 

in tho c~se ot the San Francisco-S~n Joso tr~rtic. For th.,.t troftic 
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the rates would be raised from the It-$-to-50 to the 50-to-60 mile 

basis. 

The San Francisco Chamber supported by the Canners Leasue, 

the Dried Fruit Ascociation and other shipper interests, strenuou~ly 

opposed increasing. the San Francisco-San Jose rates. According to 

their witnesses, rail rates be~,een San Jose and San FranciSCO and 

Oakland were on a parity for many years. This ~arity still generally 

p=evailcd, they said, in the case of carload rail rates. It has been 

departed !rom in less-than-carload and less-~han-truck1oad class 

rates and in truckload rates as a result of the establishment of 

minimum rates on ~ mileage basis by the Commission. 

The San Francisco witnesses claimed that the differences in 

the mileage rates established to become effective January 1, 1952, 

were not justified by highway and troffic conditions; that construc

tive =ileaze and cost determin3tions neceszarily involved the exercise 

of judgment by those making the studies upon which these determi~

tions were b~sed; and that it w~s highly questionoble that higher 

rates fr'om SD.n Fr.:\ncisco thc.n from Oakland "Tere warrD.nted on a milG:lge 

and cost basis. They challenged the propriety of the revised mil~ges 

and particularly the =clationships between San Francisco and O~~and 

distc.nces. They Cited various instances of recent highway improve

ments between S~ Francisco and San Jose. In short, they in effect 

joined the O~kl~d C~ber in urging that further studies be made to 

develop current highw~y ~d traffic conditions between these point~A 

Additionally, the San Fr.mcisco Shippers assertod thCLt 

strict adherence to dist.:mces and to d1st:mce r.:l.tes was not c.dvisable 

where such action would interfere vith shippers' free ·choice 01' 

available port !~cilities and their long-established mnrketing pro

cedures. They urged, thereforc, that r~tc p~1ty be c~tablished 

between Sc.n F:t'~cizco and O.:lklcnd on the onc h:md a.."'ld San Jose and 
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Santa Clara on the other. They s'uggested ·that this might. ,'be :~r: 

accomplished by the establishment of point-to-pointi.:rates.as ,an~x- /._ 

ception'to the mileage rate schedule:;. They said. 'further. that.· 

widening of the differences between San· Francisco., and: Oakland rates 

would create further and .unwarranted handicaps for the:San.Francisco .. 

shippers and unduly discriminate against them. . 

Reprezentatives of the Canners,League.and,ot the Dried. 

Fruit Association pointed out that canned goods and dried fruit are 

subject to 5th class truckload rc.tes and that.'by increasing the 

San FranCisco-San Jose;Llileage to 5'1 miles t~e 5th' class rate appli

cable between those points would be raised from 13: .to 15 cents per 

100 pounds. They also pOinted out that l3-cent 5th class rates now 

apply between Oakland and San Jose and between 'both San Francisco and 

Oakland ~nd Santa Clara and that these rates would not be affected by 

the revised mileages. 

The canners and dried fruit shippers insisted that rate 

equality for their San Francisco and Oakland traffic originating in 

the San Jose-Santa Clara area be maintained. The canners urged t~t 

this equality extend to all rates for canned goods, truckload and 

less-th~-truckload •. The dried fruit shippers indicated that, while 

they were not opposed to such parity and in fact considered ,it 

desirable, they.",ould be satisfied with continuance of the present 

rO-tes f'or truckload dried fruit movements. It WOos brought out that 

the heavy movement of c~nned goods Q.nd dried fruit to San Fr~ncisco 

terminates along or ne~r the San Fr~cisco waterfront ~~d that from 

San Jose these location~ are more ilccessible and less dist.l.'O.t tho.n 

the lOth and Y~rket S~ Francisco location on which the Commission's 

constructiv~ mileages from and to San Fr~ncisco ~re bo.sed. They 

ur'ged tho.t commodity rates or. a point-to-point b~s1s be esto.blished 

for their traffic. 
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The Oiklond Chcmbcr and the O~kl~nd sh~ppers, on the other 

hand, objected to rates on different bases than those resulting from 

application of the new distance table provisions. They argued that 

,oint-to-point rates not reflecting constructive distances would 

provide an artificial rate adjustment and that such an adjus~ment 

would '00 un~rarranted and improper. They said tho.t, while between 

other points the new distance table would result in more reductions 

for the San francisco than for the Oakland shippers, they neverthe

less oelievad t~t the mileage basis shoul~ be adhered to. 

Further examination of the staf! witness ... rho recommended 

the adoption ot the new distances shows that the San Jose ~~~ Santa 

Clara mileages in question were developed by the department's engi

neers in the same manner as the mileages 'be~leen other ~oints. It 

~y well be that changed highway and traffic conditions experienced 

subsequent to the departmentTs studies would indicate that some 

revisiol'lS in the const~uct1ve mileages should be made.. However, the 

distances are interrelated and may not effectively be restudied and 

further ~djusted on a pieceme~l basis. State-wide mileage studies, 
, 

because of their scope and the attending ex:pense, may be undertaken 

only at reasonaoly spaced interv~ls. To keep the mileages abreas~ 

of all development~ in highway and traffic conditions is not 

i:' i' 1 ' ... cas 0 e. The p~rties recognize that competitive influences require 

3ttention in m~ing r~te determi~tions. Here it is clear th~t 

competitive influences are unusually strong. 

As noted at the outset of' this supplement'al opinion, the 

provisions ~uthorizing the ~ver~ging of the constructive mileages 

from or to San Francisco and Oakland are confined to the gener~l 

commodity and the fruit and veget~ble minimum r~te t~riffs (Highwcy 

Carriers' Tariffs Nos. 2 and 8, respectively). These tariffs cover 
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the traffic where the severity of the competition has justi!i~d rates 

deviating from strict aeherence to the distance basis. 

For transportation under commodity ,rates provided by'other 

tariffs issued by the Commission, no need has been established for. 

equalizine San Francisco and Oakland mileages and rates. Moreover, 

on this record it has not been shown that the commodity rates in 

Highway Carriers f Tariffs Nos. 2 and 8 for distances of less than 70 

miles cover traffic where the conditions and circums.tances, and 

particularly the competitive situation, are si~ilar to those 

surrounding the class-rate traffic mOving between San Francisco and 

uakland on the one ~~d and San Jose and Santa Clara on the other. 

The record fails to establish that any adjustment of commodity rates 

is justified. 

Higher rates bet"Jleen San FranciSCO and San Jose than 

be~leen Oakland and San Jose on most class-rate traffic have been in 

effect over a period of many years. Similarly the equality of 5th . 

class rates '4nder which the substantial movement of canned goods and 

dried fruit is handled ,has been in effect for along time. The 

differentials in rates between San Francisco and O~land and the 

equality of 5th class rotes have apparently provided reasonable r~te 

relationships in the face of the competitive influences surrounding 

the traffic. These arrangements should not no .... ' be di:turbcd on the 

strength of the record ~s supplemented heroin. lhe present cl~z~ 

r~te levels should be continued in effect until such time cs changes 

therein are shown to be neces~ary and advisable by cle~r ~d con

vincing evidence supporting proposed revisions. When any interested 

party is prepored to subnli t recommended rate ~djustments and to 

present evidence in support thereof, ~ appropriate petition may be 

filed. In vic .... l of the highly competitive nature of the traffic 
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involved and as a convenience to the tariff. users the rates in 

question will be established as point-to-po1nt class rates. 

By another order issue~ today in this proceeding the 

routing provisions in con.""J.ection "'ith point-to-point rates in Tarif'f' 

No .. 2 are being modified and clarified. The routing for the ne\il::'y . 
established San Jose and Santa. Clara rates ,,;ill be incorporated in 

that decision so as to avoid unnecessa.ry tariff duplication. 

Like"'ise, the 70-mile averaging provisions in Highway Car

riers' 'I'ari!! No.8, involving f'rui ts and vegetables, "trill be con

tinued in effect by a separate order to avoid duplication of tari!f 

distribution. 

The Oakland Chamber of Commerce on Octob.er 15, 195'1, filed 

a request for oral argument before the Commission in 'bank upon the 

com~letion of the hearing on its petition of September ~,1951. None· 

of the other parties desired oral argument. In view of our conclu

sions herein, there appears to be no need for oral argument. Thei 

request ,,:111 be denied. 

Upon conSideration of all of the f~cts and circumstances ~t 

record, "'(7) are or the opinion .lnd hereby find tMt the provisions.~:f" 

Eighway Carriers'r Ta:rif1' No .. 2 should be revised to the extent )'l€re-
I·· 

inbe:!'ore indic<lted and as provided in the order which :f"ollo""s ; and. 

that, in ~11 other respects, proposals and recommendations considered 

herein are not justified. 

o R D E R ..... -.. ....... --
Based on the evidence of record and on the conclUSions and 

findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the first ordering paragraph o~ 

Decision No. ~6028 01' July 31, 1951, in this proceeding, be and it 
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Nint~ aevise~ ?~ge ••• 18 

Ca.."'lcols 
Eighth Revised Paze ••• 18 
, And 

Seventh Revised Pa~c ••• 18 HIGH'dAY CARRIERS T TARIFF NO. 2 

Item SECTION NO. 1 - RULES N~D REGULATIONS OF GENERAL, 
No. AP?LIC~TION (Continued) 

COMPUTATION OF DISTANCES 
(a) Distances to be used in connection with distance 

rates named herein shall be the shortest resulting mile
age via any public highway route, computed in accordance 
W'i'th 'the method provid.ed in the Distance Table, subject. 
to the following exceptions: 

1. Distances from or to points located within zones 
described in Item ~~o. 260 series shall be computed from 

. or to the mileage basing points designated in connection 
with such descriptions. 

*100-2 
!Cancels 
I lOO-D 

2. From points of origin or to points of destination 
more than':*70 miles distant from both the San Francisco 
and the Oakland pickup and delivery zones (computed in 
accordance with the method hereinabove provided), distances 
from points of origin or to point~ of destination located 
within the San Francisco pickup and de:ivery zone or 10-' 
cated within the Oakland pickup and delivery zone shall be 
the average of the distances from or to the San Francisco 
pickup and delivery zone and the Oakland pickup and de
livery zone (computed in accordance with the method here- ! 
inabove provided). In the e"len't such average dis'tance is· I 
less than the distance computed from or to an inter.mediate 
point via the shortest constructive route, such lesser 

I and: I lOO-C 
! 

t 

,mileage shall apply from or to such intermediate point.. [ 
(~ee Note.) I 

(1)3. For transportation under rates in Items Nos. ,654, 11 

654~ and 72S series, between points lying within the 
Imperial Valley Irrigation District on the one hand and II 

points lying without such district on the other hand,. 
distances shall be those computed in accordance with the j 
Distance Table from or to the City of !mperial.. j 

NOTE.-In computing distances under the provisions of: 
Item No. 160 series in connection with split pickup ship
men'ts, or under the provisions of ~t~m No. 170 s~ries in 
connection with split delivery shipments, the average of 
the distance from or to (or from and to) the San Francisco 
Pickup and Delivery Zone and the distance from or to (or 
~from and to) the Oakland Pickup and Delivery Zone shall 
.be used only wh~n the distance computed under the provi-
: s"ions of those items from or to (or from and to) both" 
zones is more than, ,:*70 constructive miles. 

APPLICATION OFRA~ES - DEDPCTIONS, 
(a) Rates ?rovidc~ in this tariff are for the trans- -

portation of shipm~nts, as defin~d in It~m No. lO(k), (1) 
and (m) series from point of origin to point of destina
tion, subject to It~ms Nos. ~20, l30 and l~O.series •. 



110-F 
Cancels 

110-E 

\ 
(b) Subjec'C to Notes 1, 2, ) and 4 hereof', when 

point of origin or point of destination is carrier's 
established depot, rates shall be 5 cents per 100 . 
pou.~ds (or 5 cents per shipment when shipment weighs 
less than 100 pounds) less than those specifically 
named herein. \fuen both point of origin and point of 
destination are carrier's established depots, rates 
shall be 10 cents per 100 pounds (or 10 cents per 
shipment when shipment weighs less than 100 pounds) 
less than those named herein. In no case shall the not 
transportation rate be less than 14 cents per 100 
pounds when applying the proviSions of' this paragraph. 

NOTE l.-No deduction from rates specifically 
named herein shall be made under this rule from 
rates based u~on a minimum weight of 10,000 pounds 
or more, nor from minimum charges provided by Item 
No. 150 series. 

. NOTE 2.-No deduction from rates specifically 
named herein shall be made under this rule on ship
ments transported for persons, companies or corpor
ations upon whoso pr~iscs depots from or to which 
the transportation is performed arc located. 

NOTE 3.-When the comrnodity upon which charges 
are to be computed is rated at a percentage or 
mUltiple of classes 1, 2, ) or 4, deductions under 
this rul¢ shall be maee from the resulting rate. 

NOTE 4_-Deductions under this rule on split 
piekup or split delivery shipments shall be made 
only on the weight of the component parts having 
point of origin or point of destination, or both 
(as. the case may be), at the carrier's established 
depots • 

. * Chang'e,. 'provision.' in Item ) 
No .. luO-D continu,ed j..n ) 
effect, ) Decision N0"4.5434 

(1) Effective Septe~ber ~7 1951 ) i-------_ ... -._ ._--.. -- ,-.. ----1 
~ -, "," .•... 

~FF.ECTlVE JANUARY 1,. 1952 
I Except· as Noted) 

Issued by the Pu'bl,ip Utilities Commission of the Stolte of' C·alifornia, 

No .. 460 
San Francisco, California. 

Correction 
.. ..., ...... ,.._._., --....- -. 
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,'" Second' Rm:::ed Page •• ··4'J-A HIOm1AY CAruUERS ''tARIFF' HO. 2 

Itel: 
No. 

I 
SECTION I~O. 2 'CLASS RATES ,'(CONTINUED) 

In Conte .per 100 Po'Und!! 

I I 

BETWEEN I 
I : 

I ", 

SAN 
JOSE 

SANTA 
I.~ 

AND 

1 

I Yd.zli:Il'UDl'Weight 
I 2, oeo Pounds \ 

1 2 

" ~':w~ight 
, . 4,000 ~Pound.s 

! ,SAN I 
I FRANCISCO 121 109 97 S5 88 79 70 62 I (£. 61' 54 1$ 

961 841 86 71 69 6O,66! 59 ;3'_ ~~_,. OtJ<J..AND (l20, lOS 

11 1 i "Mini."l1Um ~!eiellt IlS 
~..il:limU!:l Woight :MirJ.:1mtm Weight r :prov.1dod:' !1'.n''Wo£torn 
10,000 PO'UXlds 20,000 Pounds I Cla.:si!1es.tion, Ex-I 
except:~ a= pro- excopt as Fe- ! eoption Sheet or 'tbj.~ 
vided in Note' I vidod in ~;otc ! tcri1'1', -,ubject to, 

1,\ , 

;:.2 =-" -----,1 ;.. . ' t ',ItP.ln N~" 690" :;pri~O . 
1 1 2":; 4 I 1 I 2 j:; ! 4 :.5 I A I ~ .. q \l? '\ E 

SAN I I I 1 I ,1 I I 

FPJ.NCISCO 'I 40? 1 i 26·! 20 1· I, 1 tJ.:' 
\O.~ 

'\ NOm 1.-I1' chargos D.ccl'"lJing 'Ulldorthe Clas3 Rlltes in:tbis :itom, 
'''a.pplied on :::hipmonts !rom, to or between poiiit:;' in'tl.)%"mcdia.to betwecn 
I oriei:c. and doctination points vis. Routes 8,. 9" and 10 ahO'w'n :Lll: Item No. 900 
~rie$, are lowor than charges'accruing \lnd.cr'tho Di:stanee Cl:J.:s Ratos'1n 
ltetlS Nos.;OO and ;0; sorios, on tho ~e chipmont via. the same route sue 

,lower chargos will apply. 
NOTE 2.-Whon a.pplied in eOlmoction I 'Wi tb. 'carload rati:o.gs'~";mil'Jlm'Um 

-..:oight will be IJ.S providcd :i.:l. tho Wosto%"rl. Cla.::ii'i-c:l.tion, 'Exception Shoot 
or in th1s ta.riff, subject to Itom No. 290 :;crios. 

.' NOTE 3.-47hon appliod in cozmocUon -...ritb. carload ro.t:i.ngs, m1nim1lJl1 
weight wUl be <JZ :provided :ill the ~']e::tern Cla.soifico.tion, ExceptionSheot 
or in this torif! (sUbjoct to Item' No. 290 serio~) but in no event le.:s 
than 20,,000 poWids. , .. ~ ... " 

# Addition ~ 
~. No: Increase 'nor 'Reduction ] 

Dceision ~:o. 

, Iss'Jed 'by the Publ:i.e utilitiec Comm:i.ssion of ~Sto.te 'of". eoli£6~o., 
Correction No. 461 Sa.n Francisco" . Colitor:oi.o.. " 

. . 
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, j ~ 

is hereby amended by adding thereto the following revised pcges 

attached hereto and by this raference made a part hareo!: 

Ninth Revised Page 18 cancels Eighth Revised P~ze l8 . 
and Seventh Revised P~ge 18 

Third Revis~d P~gc 43-A cancels Second Revised Pa.ge l.j.3-A 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHEr. ORDERED that, in ~ll other respects, 

said Decision No. 46028, as so amended, shall remain in.full torce 

c.nd. I?f!ect. 

IT IS HEBEBY FURTHER ORDERED tho. t, except to the extent 

p:,ovided for in the preceding orda:-ing p~ragro.phs hereof, the peti

tion of Oakland Chamber of Comcerce, filed September 4, 1951, be and 

it is hereby denied; and. that its pet1tion,!11cd October ,15, 19~1, 

sccki.ng o.ra.l argument before tho Commission in bDllk, be and it is 

hereby denied. 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) days atter 

the date hereof. 

~ Datod ~t San Francisco, ~lirornia, this 

Jt~41 , 195'1 .. 

~, .. 
.. . ~." 

etc; ~~y of 

,. 


